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SeaCrest’s Ashley Bardsley Honored with 2019 ICE NextGen Award during ICE Exchange
CHARLOTTE, N.C., December 18, 2019—SeaCrest Company’s Ashley Bardsley was recently honored by the
Institute for Credentialing Excellence (ICE) with the 2019 ICE NextGen
Professional Award. The award was presented during the annual ICE
Exchange in San Diego, CA, November 18 through 21.
“I’m honored to be selected as a recipient of the ICE Next Gen Professional
award,” said Ms. Bardsley. “I have the privilege of collaborating with
colleagues in the credentialing profession who teach and challenge me
each day, and have helped me develop my credentialing career.”
The ICE Next Gen Professional Award recognizes individuals who are in the
early development of their credentialing career. These individuals
demonstrate commitment to developing skills necessary for success in the
credentialing profession, a desire to create a career path in credentialing, and a willingness to mentor others
within their organization.
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At SeaCrest, Ms. Bardsley supports certifying agencies through project management, accreditation
preparation, implementation of quality improvement projects, and policy development. Read more about her
via the SeaCrest website.
For more information on Ms. Bardsley or SeaCrest Company, please contact Erin Hlasney.
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About SeaCrest Company
SeaCrest Company, founded in 2006, is a strategic partner to organizations seeking certification program accreditation.
Leveraging experience gained working with more than 200 programs, SeaCrest conducts a comprehensive evaluation of
existing certification programs, recommends corrective actions through strategic counsel, and prepares accreditation
applications. SeaCrest also assists organizations regardless of where they are in the credentialing process—from
product development, business strategy and quality improvement, and marketing and communications. Based in
Charlotte, NC, SeaCrest is a member of the American Board of Nursing Specialties (ABNS) and the Institute for
Credentialing Excellence (ICE). Find us online at www.seacrestcompany.com.

